TABLE BASES | HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE SERIES

YOU DESERVE

A RAISE
From standard seating at lunch,
bar-height for late-night, brunch buffets,
or anything in between, your business can
now be flexible enough for all customers
and functions with the press of a lever.

Convenient and easily adjustable, FLAT’s heightadjustable tables combine one of our FLAT® Table
Bases with our adjustable pneumatic post. Once
installed, our pneumatic post rises or lowers with
the press of a lever and the assistance of the server.
Our height-adjustable tables provide restaurants
and facilities with the ability to adapt to any need—
and provide a simple and convenient way to cater
at dining, counter or bar height—and anywhere in
between. Our height-adjustable tables help operators
to cater for customers with accessibility requirements
and adhere with local legislation (such as ADA
compliance in the USA).
Having height-adjustable table bases means you no
longer need tables of varying heights for different
applications, which take up storage space and your
budget. As with all of our precisely engineered
products, you’ll be confident knowing that your tables
are stable, aligned, and doing what they should—
being the centerpiece of a memorable experience.
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TABLE BASES | AUTO-ADJUST SERIES

UR22

Our most popular round base, the UR22 is stylish and accommodates a range of tops.

330mm/13in

ROD

Thicker structural tension rod to
hold base together securely.

TOP PLATE

Superior quality—provides extra strength
and stability.

Dining
Height

CT3012

POST

Wider diameter of 76mm/3in for structural support with
increased wall thickness.

720mm/28.35in

CAST IRON BASE
High-quality casting.

FLAT® TECHNOLOGY INSTALLED
The base and the technology are
designed in unison to deliver superior
performance and longevity.

SPECIFICATIONS
Material/Finish:
Base Span:
Base Spread:

550mm/22in

DINING HEIGHT

Weight:
Top Plate Size:
Max Table Top Size (Square):
Max Table Top Size (Round):
Max Table Top Weight:
Post/Column Width:

BAR HEIGHT

Height:
Weight:
Weight With Footring:
Max Table Top Size (Square):
Max Table Top Size (Round):

Bar
Height

CT3014

Bar
Height
w/ Footring

CT3018

20.1kg/44.2lb
330mm/13in
800mm/32in
800mm/32in
18kg/40lb
76mm/3in
1035mm/40.75in
21.4kg/47lb
23.2kg/51.2lb
650mm/26in
750mm/30in

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE (PNEUMATIC)

HeightAdjustable
(Pneumatic)

CT3026

Cast Iron/Textured
550mm/22in
550mm/22in

ACCESSIBLE

Min–Max Height:
Weight:
Max Table Top Size (Square):
Max Table Top Size (Round):
Max Table Top Weight:
Top Plate Size:

720–1054mm/28.3–41.5in
21.3kg/46.8lb
650mm/26in
750mm/30in
16kg/35lb
308mm/12in

WARNING: Exceeding maximum recommended table top size and weight will reduce functionality and
performance of the technology. See Table Top Size Guide for more info.

Dining height model also available in stainless steel.
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